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Thanks to Muriel & Julian 

Welcome Steve & Frank

A fi ne celebratory dinner was 
held last October in recognition 

of SNAICC’s 25th anniversary. ! e 
party followed the SNAICC AGM 
in the Great Lakes region of NSW.
! e party was also a time to celebrate 
the work of Muriel Bamblett 
who stood down after ten years as 
SNAICC Chair; a time to thank 
Julian Pocock who resigned after 
ten years as EO; and a time to 
congratulate the new SNAICC Chair, 
Steve Larkins.

Continued pages 10–12 

Changing of the guard at SNAICC

Past, retiring and present SNAICC Chairs celebrate the SNAICC 25th anniversary L–R: Brian Butler (Chair 1982–1997), 

Muriel Bamblett (Chair 1997–2008), Garry Mathews (Dept. Chair 2007 & 2009), Steve Larkins (Chair 2009)

What will recent federal government initiatives in the 

child and family sector mean for services available to 

families and children? Photo above Dorothea Tabuai 

from Cairns courtesy of Bethalia Dingley (Tabuai).

The•  new National 

Framework for 

Protecting Australia’s 

Children and Young 

People

35 child & family • 

centres

New federal Family • 

Support Program

26 service delivery sites• 

New playgroup funding• 

Closing The Gap• 

COAG (Council of Australian 

Governments) releases the National 

Framework for Protecting Australia’s 

Children and Young People. This new 

framework is a big step forward, but it’s 

still just the beginning...(See page 6)

SNAICC welcomes the COAG National 

Partnership Agreement on Indigenous 

Early Childhood Development funding at 

least 35 Indigenous children and family 

centres nationally by 2014. But where 

will the centres be located and will they 

be managed by Aboriginal community 

controlled agencies?    (See page 4)

SNAICC also welcomes the new federal 

Family Support Program. But what does 

this mean for the development of the 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

community control sector? (See page 5)

A look at the 2009–10 federal budget

(See page 7)

And much, much more...
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SNAICC News is the newsletter of the 
Secretariat of National Aboriginal and 
Islander Child Care Inc. It is published 
quarterly.

© SNAICC 2009. Copyright for images and 
text published is retained by SNAICC, 
unless specifi ed otherwise. Please 
seek permission from SNAICC before 
reproducing information published here.

DISCLAIMER: While SNAICC makes 
an effort to ensure the information 
published in this newsletter is correct 
at the time of printing, readers should 
contact the relevant organisations 
for current information on events, 
conferences, services or publications.

Photographs in this publication are 
intended for illustrative purposes only. 
No inference is intended or implied 
that children and adults depicted in 
the photographs are the subject of any 
issue(s) raised in this newsletter.

Contributions, feedback and suggestions 
to SNAICC News are welcome. Copy 
deadline for our July edition is 
30 June 2009. 

For publication inquiries contact:
Rosie Elliott, Publications Offi cer
Email: publicatons@snaicc.asn.au

Subscribe to SNAICC News

Any organisation, government 
department, service or individual may 
subscribe to SNAICC News and receive 
other information on Aboriginal and 
Torress Strait Islander children’s and 
families’ issues.

Fees (incl GST & postage):

Government departments   $110

Non-government organisations     $65

Individuals     $33

Subscriptions are paid annually, based on 
the fi nancial year. Members and affi liate 
members receive the newsletter as part 
of their membership.

For subscription inquiries contact:
Email: admin@snaicc.asn.au
Tel: 03 9489 8099
SNAICC, PO Box 1445
Fitzroy North, Victoria 3068

Download subscriber/membership forms 
online:  www.snaicc.asn.au
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Welcome to SNAICC News.

After ten years of service, former SNAICC Chair Muriel Bamblett and  SNAICC 
Executive O"  cer Julian Pocock have stood down. Losing such skilled advocates 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and families is an enormous loss 
for our organisation, but their work has been taken up under a new leadership 
team of new Chair, Steve Larkins and new EO Frank Hytten. ! is issue tells some 
of their stories.
With Australia signing on to the U.N. Indigenous Rights Declaration this 
April, the federal government is committing to a framework which respects 
Indigenous peoples’ rights and creates the opportunity for all Australians to 
be equal. In accordance with this declaration, the government is later this year 
introducing long overdue legislation to lift the current suspension to the Racial 
Discrimination Act 1975.
! is issue of SNAICC News covers many of the recent federal initiatives 
a# ecting Aboriginal and Torres Strait children and families. We ask: Is the new 
National Child Protection Framework on the right track? Where will the new 
35 Indigenous child and family centres be located and will they be managed 
by Aboriginal community controlled agencies? Are Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander services assured of retaining and extending their funding under the new 
Family Support Program? How can the Closing the Gap e# ort be extended to 
cover all jurisdictions?
After two years as SNAICC News editor Mark Lawrence has moved to another 
position within SNAICC. Congratulations to Mark on the high standards he has 
set over the last two years – he has set the bar high for new editor, Rosie Elliott. 
! anks to all the contributors who sent us photos or stories about their rising 
stars, and especially to Bethalia Dingley (Tabuai) for her beautiful family photos. 
We hope your organisation sees an opportunity to celebrate your own families, 
sta#  and stories to brighten up our often wordy pages. Send a photo with a brief 
caption, or ring in and we’ll write up your story with you. Don’t be shy now! 
Enjoy. And remember NAICD Children’s Day Tuesday 4 August.
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! e 2007 Adelaide SNAICC national conference was a huge success, so don’t 

miss the next one, next year, 2010. 
See www.snaicc.asn.au/policy/conference 

Or join our 2010 conference mail list through emailing 
sharynlow@paci" c.net.au 

(with  ‘SNAICC Conference mailing list’ in your subject line.)
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Contact: admin@snaicc.asn.au

Recently child care workers in Atitjere 

(Harts Range), 250km from Alice 

Springs, launched a Transition to 

School Kit, developed from an action 

research project.

Child care workers, Barbara Petrick, 
Andrena Webb, Joanna White and Noreen 
Bundy worked with Lyn Fasoli from 
Batchelor Institute of Indigenous Tertiary 
Education on a project to help Atitjere 
children make the transition to school.

Too often young Indigenous children 
make the transition to school on their 
own. ! ey must make sense of a place 
with new rules and new ways of behaving 
and where their 'normal' behaviour, skills 
and knowledge are often not recognised or 
understood by their teachers.

Non-Indigenous teachers may see young 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander children 
as 'at risk' or 'defi cient' because they have 
not had experiences that help them to 
participate in school practices.

! e Atitjere Transition to School 
Research Project focused on:

How can we get Atitjere kids ready for • 
school?

What do they know before coming to school?• 
What do they need to know to be • 
successful in school?

Community researchers interviewed 
elders and other family members to 
document the important cultural 
knowledge that Atitjere children learn 
before they go to school. ! ey also 
interviewed teachers and principals to fi nd 
out what they thought children should 
learn to be successful in school. All the 
information was recorded and illustrated 
with photographs.

! e resulting booklet can be read both 
for information about what children already 
know when they go to school and for 
information about helping children to learn 
school practices. 

! e booklet helps teachers get ready 
for children when they come to school and 
helps families get children ready for school.

Action research is a powerful and 
useful way for communities to share their 
cultural knowledge with teachers so they 
will see how competent and skillful young 
Indigenous children are.

Story by Lyn Fasoli

Contact: research@batchelor.edu.au
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National 
Aboriginal 
& Islander 

Children’s Day

Tuesday 4 August

Good Child 
Protection 

WWe Do It Better 
Together
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SNAICC supports culturally appropriate 

services that can strengthen families, 

support them to look after their 

children, and contribute to the 

prevention of child abuse and neglect 

and the removal of children. 

Meeting the early childhood development 

needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander children is also a strong part of 

SNAICC’s advocacy, research and resource 

development work.

SNAICC therefore welcomes the 

Council of Australian Governments 

(COAG) National Partnership Agreement 

regarding Indigenous Early Childhood 

Development which provides for the 

establishment of at least 35 Indigenous 

children and family centres nationally by 

2014 with funding of $292M. Centres will 

be split between states and territories as 

shown above.

The Agreement came into being 1 

January 2009. Funding is over six years 

2008/09 – 2013/14 for both capital works 

and operational funding. 

The Commonwealth Government will 

allocate the money to state and territory 

governments who will manage all aspects 

of its allocation, including the planning and 

consultation process, and report back to a 

COAG steering committee.

The funding can be used for existing 

services as well as to establish new 

services. The outcomes sought by the 

agreement are an:

• Increased proportion of Indigenous 

children in quality early childhood 

education and development and child 

care services; 

• Increased proportion of Indigenous 

people using parent and family support 

services.

SNAICC’s view is that good 

consultation with Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander organisations and 

communities about where the centres 

should be, what services they should 

provide and who they should be managed 

by will determine whether these 

outcomes will be achieved.

The Partnership Agreement 

says consultations with Indigenous 

communities, non-government service 

agencies and peak bodies will be an 

important part of the Agreement’s 

delivery. The consultations are the 

responsibility of state and territory 

governments and are meant to be 

initiated at the early planning stage and 

continue for the whole six years. 

SNAICC’s view is that these 

consultations must start at the very early 

planning phase and cover, for example 

how a needs assessment will be made for 

Indigenous early childhood and family 

support services. 

The consultations must also focus on 

the management of the new centres. 

Good outcomes in terms of participation 

of children and families will only be 

achieved if these centres are developed 

and managed by local Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander community 

controlled agencies. SNAICC supports 

partnership approaches to develop and 

run services where this is the preferred 

community option. 

All of the holistic Aboriginal children’s 

centres currently providing successful 

culturally appropriate programs and 

services to Aboriginal children and 

families, such as the MACS centres, are 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

community controlled. 

There is no evidence that non–

Indigenous auspiced centre based 

services can adequately meet the needs 

of children and families and work well 

within the communities. Early planning 

for these 35 (or more) new centres must 

therefore include Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander management as well as 

planning to meet need. 

SNAICC has not yet been advised who 

state and territory contact people are for 

those Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

organisations who want to fi nd out 

more about the centres and how to get 

involved in the planning, or fi nd out how 

to submit interest in being funded.

Deidre McNally is the Department of 

Education, Employment and Workplace 

Relations contact offi cer in Canberra.

Contact: deidre.mcnally@DEEWR.gov.au 

Ph: 02 6240 5365 

Fax: 02 6123 5585 

SNAICC will keep an information 

update on our website as we learn more 

about the centre planning processes. 

If you have any questions or any 

information about consultations or site 

selections in your state or territory 

please also contact SNAICC. We will share 

information with others through the 

SNAICC website. 

SNAICC contact: julie@snaicc.asn.au
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35 new child and family centres
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Centres     NSW    QLD    VIC    SA    WA    TAS    NT    ACT    Total
Regional/remote    4    5    1   2    4   0    4    0    20   
Urban     5    4    1    1    1    1    1    1    15   
Total     9    9    2    3    5    1    5    1    35  
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30 March, 2009: ! e federal government 
has announced the new Family Support 
Program. ! is new program will provide 
broad based family support and targeted, 
intensive services for the more vulnerable 
under Community and Family 
Partnerships.

 
FaHCSIA & SNAICC talk about it

In March this year, Jennifer Pitcher 
from FaHCSIA (Playgroups, Indigenous 
and Early Childhood programs) talked 
with the SNAICC Executive about the 
new program. She said that program details 
are yet to be developed and there will be 
consultations around program design over 
the next few months. Existing services were 
advised of the changes via email in March 
and services will have two years to move to 
the new structure. 

Principles of the new program are: 

Expansion of the age range for children • 
from 0 – 12 years (previous age range 
from 0 – 8 years) 
‘No wrong door’ – better integrated • 
child services and adult services
Flexibility to meet local needs • 
Greater integration across state and • 
federally funded services 
Collaborative local service delivery, • 
seamless referral pathways
Replacement of multiple service funding • 
agreements to a single Agreement for 
each Appropriation

Any interested peak body or service 
provider can be part of the consultation 
process which will consider the design 
of the new FSP. ! is will include revised 
funding arrangements for existing and new 
service providers. ! e plan seeks to dissolve 
boundaries between service types and open 
up service provision across programs to 
better meet needs.

! e new Family Support Program will 
focus more on outcomes than outputs, 
on relationship management not contract 
management and a more risk management 
approach with less reporting requirements 
for services with proven track record.

SNAICC response to the program

SNAICC National Executive members 
had both praise and concerns about the 
new program, and their detailed and robust 

response was to:

Support the simplifi cation of the eight • 
existing programs 
Urge FaHCSIA to recognise Aboriginal • 
and Torres Strait Islander service 
providers for their capacity to support 
local families and children 
Express concerns that the proposed • 
broad-based approach may mean 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander  
organisations will lose ground 
Negotiate a minimum benchmark as • 
to what proportion of funding will be 
allocated to Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander controlled services 
Assert that leaving service provision to • 
the market forces is insu"  cient and 
FaHCSIA needs to identify current 
service gaps across Australia and 
where more Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander services are needed 
(the Executive noted the clear parallel 
between this family program reform and 
early childcare services reforms) 
Assert that to work better with • 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
kids, mainstream services need support 
from local Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander services – otherwise, who will 
they learn from? 
Express disappointment at lack of • 
signifi cant additional funding streams 
Negotiate a bottom line of service • 
delivery proposal for areas with great 
need but lacking service infrastructure 
Request FaHCSIA ensure accountability • 
of state and territory governments 
in negotiating with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander organisations and 
peak bodies in relation to the 35 new 
DEEWR funded Children and Family 
Centres (see previous page.) 

The Executive also asked FaHCSIA: 

How will potential new Aboriginal and • 
Torres Strait Islander service providers be 
made aware of new funding options and 
how long will they be given to develop 
their proposals?
Where can Indigenous early childhood • 
long-day-care services go for urgent 
additional support for high needs 
children? 
Can Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander • 
organisations apply for new Family 
Relationships Centres funding?
Can FaHCSIA consider those services • 

which work on the calendar year, not 
fi nancial year 
How will emergency relief funding fi t in • 
with this program?
Where does SNAICC lie within the new • 
program (being both a peak body and a 
service provider)?

SNAICC wlll share FaHCSIA’s 
response to these questions in the next 
issue of SNAICC News.

Programs affected

Existing FaHCSIA programs under the 
new Family Support Program are:

Communities for Children • 
Indigenous Parenting Support • 
Services
Invest to Grow Program • 
Child Care Links • 
Family Relationship Services• 
Responding Early Assisting • 
Children 
Indigenous Children Program • 
Playgroup Program • 

New federal Family Support Program
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New C4C Plus funding
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The new National Framework for 

Protecting Australia’s Children and 

Young People: ‘It’s just the beginning’

Almost three years after SNAICC 
and other NGOs started work on a 

national strategy for child protection, we 
now have a national framework. Whilst 
the new framework falls short in some 
areas  – it also moves issues forward.

! e new framework:
Accepts that all governments must do • 
more to support Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait children
Acknowledges self determination – that • 
state and territory welfare departments 
can not and should not seek to protect 
children for Aboriginal communities, 
but with them
Shows longer term thinking (a series of • 
three year action plans up to 2020)
Makes a commitment to bring down • 
rates of child abuse and neglect
Has a focus on prevention• 
Proposes high level outcomes and • 
progress indicators to ensure how well 
the framework performs and support the 
implementation of the Aboriginal Child 
Placement Principle Progress indicators
Acknowledges that mainstream services • 
are not the sole answer
Establishes a high level tripartite • 
mechanism to develop the framework 
including SNAICC and other NGOs
Contains additional funding measures • 
which, whilst modest, at least make 
a start. New funds will be directed 
towards national research priorities, 
development of national standards 
for out-of-home care, enhanced 
Communities for Children projects, 
improved childcare access for families 
where children are at risk, and increased 
fi nancial support for young people 
leaving care (see FaHCSIA website).
! e fi rst three year actions mainly 

involve existing programs which need 
to be evaluated, modifi ed, dispensed 
with or scaled up. ! e second three year 
action plan will be critical to outcomes. 
SNAICC expects to be part of the tripartite 
arrangements to develop that plan.

Steve Larkins, SNAICC Chair said 
“SNAICC has been advocating since 1981 
for a national approach to child protection 
and is pleased that fi nally in 2009 we 
have a National Framework for Protecting 

Australia’s Children. 
“! e well being of children who have 

experienced abuse or neglect has been too 
dependent on which state or territory they 
live in. ! e framework can start to change 
this through initiatives like national out-of-
home care standards.

“However the National Framework is a 
beginning, not the end. It will only make a 
di# erence to children and young people if 
backed by long-term funding,” he said.
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Congratulations to all agencies in the  
Coalition of Organisations Committed 
to the Safety and Wellbeing of 
Australia’s Children who have worked 
in partnership to get the protection 
of children and young people on the 
national agenda.

SNAICC has long advocated a national 
approach to prevent and protect children 
from child abuse and neglect. 

At a 2006 national conference on 
the legacy of the institutionalisation of 
children, a number of child welfare interest 
groups drafted a national child protection 
strategy to present to the then Federal 
Minister Brough.

! e organisations included SNAICC, 
CAFWAA (the Child and Family Welfare 
Association of Australia), ARACY, National 
Child Protection Clearinghouse, CREATE, 
Families Australia and many others. ! is 
national strategy proposal was rejected by 
the federal Liberal Minister.

In 2007 an expanded coalition of 
64 organisations sought a commitment 
from political parties before the federal 
election that they would establish a 
National Child Protection Strategy in their 
fi rst year. ! e ALP Opposition included 
this commitment in their 2007 election 
platform.

In early 2008 the new FaHCSIA 
Minister, Jenny Macklin MP, met with 
Coalition representatives and soon after 
the Minister released a national strategy 
discussion paper, Australia’s Children. 

Minister Macklin then took the issue 
to the COAG, presenting it as a framework 
to be developed and agreed on by all 
governments with signifi cant input from 
the community sector Coalition.
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SNAICC service policy wins NSW sector support
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With the federal budget coming out in 
the week this SNAICC News came out, 
we prepared this fi rst look at budget 
implications for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander communities. 

In his post 2009–2010 budget press release, 
Tom Calma, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Social Justice Commissioner said: 
“! e continuation of e# orts in the NT 
is welcomed, but the sheer amount 
of resources needed by the NT alone 
highlights the fact that signifi cant 
investment in Indigenous health across the 
country is needed if health equality is to be 
achieved by 2030. I will look for further 
signifi cant investments to be made at the 
July 2 Council of Australian Governments 
special ‘Indigenous-focused’ meeting.”

Professor Jon Altman of ANU writes in 
a similar vein in crikey.com 14 May 2009: 
“! is Budget is about maintaining the 
status quo with the hope that economic 
recovery will see Indigenous re-engagement 
with the mainstream. ! is is a limited 
vision that might in itself not accord with 
the aspirations of Indigenous Australians. If 
the goal is to close the gaps, this approach 
just will not be enough,” he said 

“Overall the spend on Indigenous-
specifi c programs remains at about 1% 
of the total Federal Government outlays 
for about 2.5% of the population, with 
Indigenous access to mainstream measures 
still relatively unknown.”

He adds, “! ere is too little support 
for Indigenous Australians, other than for 
those living in the NT.”

! e extra NT funding, particularly in 
health and community policing, is very 
welcome, however as Altman points out 
there is no statistical evidence that the NT 
Gap is so much greater than elsewhere. 
He notes that the 16 new initiatives for all 
Indigenous Australia were allocated $467M 
whilst the 18 new NT only initiatives were 
allocated $807M ie around 63% focuses on 
13% of Indigenous people. 

! is new budget expenditure adds to 
new expenditure in Indigenous child and 
family services, housing and infrastructure 
announced under the COAG Indigenous 
National Partnerships in November 2008, 
which includes $564M for the Indigenous 
Early Childhood Development National 
Partnership (see previous page this issue).
! e budget provides $9M for a 
Coordinator General for Remote Service 
Delivery to help achieve Closing the Gap 
targets in priority remote communities.

"D5&?<MODA&HD97<FD7&:8;@<MDT

New budget measures of $148.9M over 
3–4 years come under the title Resetting the 
Relationship between Indigenous and Non-
Indigenous Australians include:

$10.8M to Reconciliation Australia
$13.8M to support the social and 

emotional well-being of the Stolen 
Generations and their descendants adding 
to the $15.7M over four years in the 
previous Budget providing:
* Up to 140 Return to Country or 
institutional reunions 
* Funds to address Link Up service backlog.g p g

#&?F:DK&989@G7:7&BK&AED&KDMDF9@&?<MODA&2334)P3

2_&FDHBAD&7DFN:;D&MD@:NDFG&7:AD7

! e 26 sites recently announced by 
FaHCSIA for the new Remote Service 
Delivery Strategy are noted below. ! ese 
communities will receive most of the 
government funds for new housing and 
the upgrading of services. 

WA – Fitzroy Crossing, Halls Creek, • 
Dampier Peninsula
NT – Galiwinku, Gapuwiyak, Nguiu, • 
Gunbalanya, Hermannsburg, Lajamanu, 
Maningrida, Milingimbi, Ngukurr, 
Numbulwar, Wadeye, Yirrkala, 
Yuendumu, Angurugu, Umbakumba
QLD – Mornington Is, Coen, Aurukun, • 
Doomadgee, Hope Vale, Mossman Gorge
SA Amata, Mimili• 
NSW – Walgett, Wilcannia.• 

Professor John Altman (crikey.com 14 May) 
notes that site seem based on community 
size and this means, roughly, that the 15 
NT communities cover 21% of the NT 
Indigenous population, 3% in Queensland, 
2.8% in WA, 2% in SA and 0.1% in NSW. 
Victoria, Tasmania and ACT get nothing.

$26.6M for a Healing Foundation 
focussing on the needs of Stolen 
Generations. A national consultation 
under a Development Team will create 
the Foundation’s vision and strategic plan. 
Funding of healing initiatives starts in 
2010. ! e Foundation will:
* Provide healing program grants 
* Build the evidence base through research 
for prevention, treatment, care
* Promote healing practices 
Consultations begin in June and will be 
led by May O’Brien and Gregory Phillips.
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Allira Childcare 
Centre turns 20
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Yvette Carter from Parents as First 
Teachers (PAFT) team for the Weipa 
Western College, covering Mappon, 
Weipa, Arukun, Naprunam schools says:

“We give parents a home learning kit 
to the houses, stu#  for parents, recipes for 
lunch for kids using food from Naprunym 
Farm. One of our team is a teacher, I am a 

former drug and alcohol nurse. ! e families 
are an untapped resource and we have lovely 
days with our parents.” 

! e program provides families with 
intensive, targeted education and support 
from the third trimester of pregnancy 
through the child’s third year, with some 
support through to age fi ve.

>&+%*8%[#08*'%If)d=),2=*2PAFT team Yvette Carter, Letitia Murgha & Tom Calma , 0 dPAFT team Yvette Carter, Letitia Murgha & Tom Calma

`VX&KBF&8D5&
$8M:OD8B<7&>@9GOFB<>7

FaHCSIA recently announced for 14 new 
facilitated Indigenous playgroups as part 
of a $13.8 million playgroup expansion 
for Indigenous families (a 4 year 
program for 36 playgroups in regional 
and rural Australia.)

! e funding will support:
* 12 Locational Supported Playgroups, 
receiving up to $100,400 in the fi rst year, 
and $91,000 each following year, for a 
coordinator to travel to communities for 
playgroup sessions.

* Two Intensive Support Playgroups 
receiving up to $300,000 in their fi rst 
year and $200,000 in following years, for 
purpose built vehicles to deliver services to 
isolated and disadvantaged families. 

Locational Supported Playgroup Service 
Narrabundah (ACT)– Marymead Child 
and Family Centre

Grafton (NSW) – Playgroup NSW Inc• 
Orange (NSW) – Orange City Council• 
Bairnsdale (VIC) – Kilmany Uniting • 
Care in partnership with the Gippsland 
and East Gippsland Aboriginal Corp.
Ardyaloon (WA) – Ardyaloon Inc• 
Northam (WA) – Playgroup WA Inc• 
Warburton (WA) – Ngaanyatjarraku Shire• 
Smithton (TAS) – Circular Head • 
Aboriginal Corporation
Yuendumu (NT) – World Vision Aus.• 
Numbulwar (NT) – Anglicare NT• 
Milingimbi (NT) – Anglicare NT• 
Whyalla (SA) – Nunyara Wellbeing Centre• 

Intensive Support Playgroup Service
Newcastle (NSW) – Awabakal Newcastle • 
Aboriginal Co-operative Ltd
Murray Bridge (SA) – Centacare • 
Catholic Family Services.

Two of the four Allira MACS staff members celebrating their 20th year with the service – Barbara Peachey 

and Shirley Wilson with Allira MACS children and Forum guest speaker, hurdler Kyle van der Kuyp.

! e SNAICC Yarn Up in Dubbo this May 
was one of many exciting activities under 
Centacare’s Communities for Children 
initiative. Over 80 Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander families and 55 local service 
representatives met to share stories.

Twenty local service providers set 
up information stands and SNAICC 
representatives Julian Pocock and Angelique 
Davis traveled all the way to Dubbo to 
enrich the day through presentations and an 
information stall.

Two-time Olympian and Centrelink 
Ambassador Kyle Vander-Kuyp gave a very 
motivational speech and song man Johnny 
Huckle entertained children and parents with 
his music.

While being in Dubbo Julian and 
Angelique visited Allira Aboriginal Childcare 
to congratulate director Shirley Wilson on 
Allira’s 20th birthday.

aGT&,BFBAEbD&%F95@DG

Centacare Wilcannia-Forbes
Contact: dcrawley@centacarewf.org.au
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isisolated and disadvantaged families. Catholic Family Services.
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Judy Tempest from the Indigenous Professional 

Support Unit NSW and ACT, writes the following report:
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Congratulations to Kimberley Kerr, 
Assistant Child Care Worker at Gooddo 
Day Care Centre, Palm Island. Kimberley 
was Queensland fi nalist in the Fisher Price 
Child Care Awards in the ‘Rising Star’ 
category. 
“She is simply is one of the best young child 

care workers in the state,” 
said Kim Adams from the 
Queensland Indigenous 
Professional Support Unit.
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Nov. 2008 25th SNAICC AGM – Steven 
Larkins was elected as the new SNAICC 
Chair, replacing Muriel Bamblett 
who stood down after ten years at the 
helm. Stephen (or Steve) has a wealth 
of experience working with Aboriginal 
children and youth. He’s done, and 
continues to do, both the hard yards on 
the ground and been a driver in complex 
policy initiatives. Steve tells his story here.

Steve is a proud Worimi man from 
the Great Lakes region of NSW.  He has 
been the General Manager of the Hunter 
Aboriginal Children’s Services NSW since 
2000. Under his leadership, HACS has 
grown from strength to strength. 

Steve started at Newcastle University in 
1986 in a Bachelor of Teaching (Maths) and 
then moved to the University of Western 
Sydney’s Aboriginal Rural Education 
Program. He then worked for the Newcastle 
Education Department under the Priority 
Schools Program teaching Aboriginal 
dance, stories and art to primary and early 
secondary children and Year 11 and 12 
Aboriginal Studies. 

Rural Education Program funding cuts 
meant Steve moved into welfare, working 
as senior youth worker at the Newcastle 
Worimi Detention Centre then house 
parent at St. John of God Kendall Grange 
– a boarding school for children with severe 
behavioural problems. 

‘I remember being fairly generally 
abused as a regular occurrence,’ said Steve, 

‘But I had some wins, like with a boy who 
often hit others. One day the boy was really 
angry over a meal he didn’t like and went 
to hit another child. But he must have 
remembered all the training we had done 
with aggression. So he punched the brick 
wall instead. He broke his hand, but he did 
not hit the other child. You have to look for 
any positives no matter how small.’

As government policies shifted from 
boarding schools to foster care models Steve 
became house parent to 120 Aboriginal 
youths at Yirara College in Alice Springs. 
Steve remembers his fi rst day: 

‘! e house parents emptied the boys’ 
clothes while they showered and got into 
Yirara clothes. ! e amount of red dirt and 
even old kangaroo in some of the pockets 
was surprising!’ He also had to adjust to 
the fact that some of boys were initiated 
and considered men. ‘It was best to just call 
everyone fellas,’ he said.

By 1999 Steve had returned to the 
NSW Central Coast, working between crisis 
refuge Woy Woy Youth Cottage and Umina 
Youth Angle, a medium to long term refuge. 
By 2000 he was coordinating the Hunter 
Aboriginal Children's Services. ‘! e rest is 
history’, said Steve.

Since then, Steve has been instrumental 
in the formation of AbSec, the Aboriginal 
Child, Family and Community Care State 
Secretariat (NSW) Inc, the NSW peak 
body for Aboriginal child welfare. He has 
also been a trainer and board member of 
Association of Children's Welfare Agencies 
(ACWA/CCWT).

Steve joined the SNAICC National 
Executive in 2004, has been on the 
SNAICC policy sub-committee, has been 
SNAICC Secretary and has represented 
SNAICC on the board of Child and Family 
Welfare Association of Australia.

2-,G,H/&I5(#/

Said Steve: “As SNAICC Chairperson I 
want to ensure that governments and others 
don’t just ask for SNAICC’s opinion’s about 

early childhood or child welfare because it is 
politically correct to do so, but because they 
want our advice. SNAICC is in a fantastic 
position to speak up for Aboriginal Australia 
as we have a strong National Executive 
representing Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities from across Australia. 

‘My plan is to ensure all of SNAICC’s 
National Executive members are heard and 
that National Executive listens to those we 
represent.’

2%9,&=(G%"+6-,&-J6#A/K

Food: Bangers and mash
Music: Anything 70’s/80’s.
Activity: Playing computer games
Movie: Harry Potter, Lord of the Rings 
TV: West Wing, Boston Legal, Two-And-A-
Half Men
! inking place: A riverbank from 
childhood memories.
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Debbie Bond, ARMSU Supervisor, Network SA 

Resource, Advisory & Management Services Inc.
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Garry Mathews, SNAICC Deputy Chair

EO Coffs Harbour Aboriginal Family 

Community Care Centre

1981 SNAICC formed
 Nat. Supervisor: Marjorie ! orpe 
 EO: Bill Bellings*
1982     Chair: Brian Butler
1983     Chair: Eric Kyle*
1984     Chair: Brian Butler 
 EO: Nigel D'Souza

1988 Chair: Lionel Bamblett 
1988 Chair: Brian Butler
1997 Chair: Muriel Bamblett 
1999 EO: Julian Pocock
2008 Chair: Steve Larkins
2009 EO: Frank Hytten
(* now deceased)

Introducing new SNAICC Chair, Steve Larkins

SNAICC Chairs & EOs past & presentSNAICC Chairs & EOs past & present

L–R: New SNAICC Chair, Steve Larkins, is 

congratulated by SNAICC member Ray Burrows.
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Introducing new SNAICC EO, Frank Hytten 

SNAICC 25th anniversary dinner

2008–2009 SNAICC National Exec and former Chair Brian Butler celebrate 25 years of SNAICC working for Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait children and families. L–R: Back: Ian Davidson, Donna Klein, Garry Mathews, Julian Pocock, Kathleen 

Pinkerton. Dawn Wallam, Ray Burrows, Debbie Bond, Steve Larkins, Lisa Coulson, Dot Bagshaw, Sharron Willams. Front  

Desley Thompson, Muriel Bamblett, Rose Bamblett, Brian Butler.

SNAICC welcomes Frank Hytten, who 
takes over as new SNAICC EO in early 
June. Frank replaces Julian Pocock, who 
leaves SNAICC after ten years. 

Frank started his working life as a Youth 
Worker in community development in the 
early 1970s and has continued in the social 
and community services as a manager, 
policy bureaucrat, sector based trainer and 
consultant – always with a focus on social 
justice and human rights. His work has 
been primarily in the youth and psychiatric 
disability support sectors, with people 
confronted by the issues that arise from 
poverty and exclusion. 

For the last eight years Frank has been 
the Coordinator of ANTaR Victoria and 
CEO of Reconciliation Victoria. 

‘I think my main strength is listening 
to people – a fundamental principal of 
community development - and working 
with them in developing the best strategies 
by which to achieve their goals. I think my 
experience with various similar agencies 
will stand me in good stead in terms of the 
work of SNAICC and my role with the 
organisation.

‘Injustice is a big issue for me’ he said, 
‘and racism is one of the many bases of 
injustice. To create a just society we need 
to learn about ourselves and others. ! is 
means seeing life as an adventure about 
self-refl ection, personal challenge and 
communication, personally, professionally 
and in organisational development; and of 
course, always learning. It also means being 

engaged with ideas and issues, being ‘policy 
political’ and being active in our families, 
our work, and in society.” 

‘To be working for SNAICC is a great 
opportunity and privilege. To be working 
for children and families is working at 
the very heart of building stronger and 
healthier communities. 

‘I see my fi rst six months as doing a lot 
of listening and discussing; working with 
SNAICC members and getting a feel for 
what is needed by Aboriginal and Islander 
communities around the nation. I will also 
need to familiarise myself about the role 
of SNAICC and the political and policy 
context in which we work.’

Frank was born in South India on a 
military base near Ooty. ‘Being military 
meant that we travelled all over the place,’ 
he said. ‘I went to boarding school from age 
of nine until we migrated to Melbourne.’ 

Despite Frank’s long residence in 
Melbourne however, he is not in fact a 
Collingwood supporter, but has more 
recently become a keen supporter of the 
Fitzroy Stars Football Club, a primarily 
Aboriginal club whose motto is: ‘It’s not 
just about football’.

Some favourite things:

Colour: Red and yellow but mostly wears 
black
Food: ! ai
Music that says something interesting  e.g. 
Bob Dylan, Kev Carmody, Pink Martini
Activity: Trying to make sense of things, 
reading (non-fi ction)
Movie: Life of Brian
TV: Don’t watch a lot of TV
! inking place: My study at home
Family: My partner

The new SNAICC team – Chair Steve Larkins (left) and EO Frank Hytten (right)
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Nikki Butler has 
gone home to 
Darwin to work 
with a very lucky 
NT Department 
of Health and 
Families and 

is having a fi ne time. Nikki is passionate 
about Indigenous child and family welfare 
and over the years has developed valuable 
knowledge and skills in the areas of child 
protection and out-of-home-care. We have 
heard plenty of NT folk are really keen to 
hear about things she has learnt in the deep 
south. Her Cape Barren Islander fi ancé 
Shaun is said to have completely fallen for 
the Top End.

! en there’s Liz Orr, who worked for 
three and a half years at SNAICC as an 
internal evaluator on the PARE project 
with our children’s services workforce in 

Queensland, WA, SA 
and elsewhere (see 
page14 in this issue). 
Liz’s community 
development and 
networking knowledge  
will be missed at 

SNAICC, but be gained in her new work 
place – ! e Brotherhood of St. Lawrence.

And there’s Carmen Isherwood (nee 
Dunn) who worked at SNAICC from 
when the o"  ce sta#  was small, in many 
roles and with many people. Carmen has 

now moved on to set 
up her own business. 
Carmen says she grew 
up with SNAICC. It’s 
not too long before her 
little daughter Sienna 
will need her Year 10 
work experience ...
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! e CREATE survey for 15–25 year-olds 
about leaving care and after-care. 

Survey period
May 25 – 30 June 

! e survey can be done online or by 
phone 1800 655 105 or 02 9267 1999 

or download & post.
Contact: christine.fl ynn@create.org.au
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Goodbye Julian and Muriel – many thanks from very many people
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! e Apology one year on
‘Sorry’ – it’s silent isn’t it! ! e Apology 

was heartfelt and touched the right cords. 
But as a nation you would never know it 
happened – maybe there are small things, 
little events and people talking. 

It started out like a rushing tide, a wave 
of excitement. But now it seems the wave has 
petered out. Maybe it needs to be picked up 
again, but who will take it up? 

It shouldn’t be left to Aboriginal 
people alone, but to the broader Australian 
community.
Something good
Our Noongar kids – my kids, my four little 
grandchildren. ! ey are the source of my 
complete happiness. Children are such happy 
little souls, so easily consoled – you just have 

to acknowledge their 
trouble and they are 
happy again.

Dawn Wallam, 

SNAICC Yorganop 

Association Incorporated, 

Perth. 

dawnwallam@

yorganop.org.au

! e Apology one year on
I don’t think anything much has 

changed from a material point of view. 
‘Sorry’ was a good thing for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people and everyone 
appreciated having it said, but we thought 
things would move faster. Our biggest 
problem now is the suspension of the 
Racial Discrimination Act by the Howard 
government in the NT Intervention. It’s 
a# ected how Queensland government 
has introduced a new alcohol strategy to 
Cherbourg. ! ere was no consultation.
Something good  
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
now see hope under the Federal Labor 

government. You see that 
hope being shown when 
you talk to people – you see 
that emotion has built up.

Ray Burrows

Gundoo Day Care

gundoodaycare@bigpond.com

SNAICC national executive Q & A
Three SNAICC executive members share their ideas about two questions

! e Apology one year on 
It’s like husbands and wives renewing 

their vows. Every year the Prime Minister 
needs to renew that commitment to 
reinforce the message and reassure our 
people that the apology is a real thing, that 
it’s alive and the government will continue 
working with Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people across the country 
to bridge that divide between black and 
white.
Something good  

I got married this 
January to my 
beautiful man 
from St. Paul 
Mission, Moa Is.

Donna Klein

 Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander 

Child Protection Peak Ltd  

donna.klein@cqaicca.

org.au
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SNAICC Resource Service evaluation
Melbourne based solicitors Arnold 
Bloch Leibler (ABL) launched their 
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) launch 
in March 2008.  SNAICC went along and 
a good partnership has since developed.

ABL emphasises practical contributions 
to support Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islanders and are doing some pro-
bono legal work for SNAICC to better 
access philanthropic support outside of 
government funding. 

! e ABL RAP seeks to ‘recognise, 
respect and celebrate Indigenous culture 
and the unique relationship of traditional 
owners with their lands and waters, and to 
work towards a society where all Australians 
enjoy the same standard of living while each 
community retains its own cultural identity.’

ABL acknowledges the reconciliation 
journey is long, requiring passionate and 
principled commitment. ! ey support 
communities through the arts, land claims, 
work closely with Tarwirri (the Indigenous 
Law Students’ and Lawyers’ Association) 
to create clerkship and scholarship 
opportunities and provide pro bono 
legal services to Indigenous groups and 
supporters. ABL say: ‘We are in it for the 
long haul.’ And SNAICC says thanks to ABL 
for their work. 

6))#%.)#!QP#`)8&+8("(*%(&+#!8%(&+#S"*+
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Corporate reconciliation
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SNAICC initiated the Partners in Action 
Research Evaluation (PARE) project 
in 2006. It has now sown the seeds for 
continued evaluation capacity building 
within Aboriginal child, family and 
community services programs in QLD 
and SA. PARE aimed to:

Deliver accredited community based • 
evaluation training
Get feedback on SRS resources/activities• 
Develop evaluation tools.• 

In 2008 PARE workshops were held 
in Queensland and SA, strengthening 
partnerships between SNAICC and 
Indigenous Professional Support Units.

Forty-four Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander participants completed accredited 
modules at Certifi cate 4 or diploma level,  
children’s services workers, management 
committee reps, and child and family 
wellbeing workers amongst them. Five 
participants are completing additional units.

! e training and follow-up work 
provided invaluable feedback for SNAICC 

resource development and the evaluation 
of the SNAICC Resource Service. It also 
developed 16 local posters, two general 
evaluation posters, evaluation training 
workbooks and learners guides (produced 
with the Aboriginal Health Council of 
SA), evaluation plan guides and national 
presentations on action research evaluation. 
All resources are on the SNAICC website.

SA PARE 2009

In 2009 short action research and 
evaluation courses will be run by the 
Aboriginal Health Council of SA for:

Aboriginal researchers doing the Healthy • 
Mothers, Healthy Families Survey (for the 
Murdoch Child Research Institute)
APY Amata Aboriginal workers in • 
partnership with the University of SA.
Aboriginal Child Care Workers • 
partnering with ARMSU Network.

! is short course draws on competencies 
from the Certifi cate 4 in Indigenous 

Research Capacity Building which can 
be credited towards other certifi cates in 
health and community services. ! e full 
Certifi cate 4 course has been funded by 
the SA Department of Further Education 
Employment, Science and Technology. 
Fifteen Aboriginal people from agencies 
around SA are enrolled.

/LD PARE 2009

! e October 2009 Palm Island PARE 
workshop saw 16 Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander participants completing an 
accredited module of study through RMIT. 
! e success of the workshop, the pride and 
fun, is shown in the photos below,

Roslyn Von Senden from QLD IPSU, 
who fi rst attended the Cherbourg PARE 
workshop and then co-facilitated the Palm 
Island workshop, is now discussing with 
DEEWR continuing the project in QLD. 
Whilst SNAICC is no longer steering this 
project, it has well and truly grown wings! 

SNAICC Partners in Action Research Evaluation (PARE) 

Above: Perth 2008: six students, a mentor and a facilitator presented on their evaluation and action research 

projects to the Australasian Evaluation Society conference include Cassie Taylor, Sonya Taylor, Merridy 

Malin, Ursula Montgomerie, Bec Kimlin, Vincent Bizzell, Joelene Rankine and Debbie Moyle.

Congratulations to SNAICC PARE manager Liz 

Orr and the PARE working and reference groups 

for this innovative action research evaluation. 

The Queensland PARE mob were all there when Palm Island Mayor Alfred 

Lacey gave the welcome and received a local parenting poster from Carmel 

Moylan, director of Gooddoo Day Care Centre. The poster was planned by 

Gooddoo workers at the previous Cherbourg PARE workshop. The very next 

day they had already been posted on the council chamber! It seems Mayor 

Lacey was a former SNAICC exec member!

reviiv ous ChCherbbourg PAPARERE workkshhop TThhe very next

6))#;;;=$'$=$+*(88=*$+=*2_-'&^)8%$
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Positive child rearing 
stories project

SNAICC has begun a project to collect 
and share stories of how Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander families grow up 
children strong in culture.

! e stories will cover many themes 
like ‘how our children learn by watching 
and listening’ or ‘why it’s cruel to leave a 
baby to sleep alone’ or ‘how young ones 
learn respect from their Elders’. It’s about 
the stories communities want to tell, how 
they want to tell them and what skill 
development they need to tell those stories. 

One option is for SNAICC to train 
young people in digital storytelling (a 3 
minute movie.) ! e young people could 
then interview Elders about their child 
rearing stories, or the stories could be 
collected in another creative way, through 
photo journals, poems, interviews or art. 
At the end of the workshop there will be a 
community outcome – a fi lm or exhibition.

! e resources developed will remain in 
the community, as well as being published 
by SNAICC and shared more widely. 
! ese stories will help others understand 
the many ways Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander families grow their children.

SNAICC seeks expressions of interest 
from community organisations to partner 
with to provide an arts-based workshop. 
We aim to provide a respectful process 
recognising the community’s skills and 
builds capacity. We also invite interested 
people to join a Child Rearing Stories 
Internet Interest Group to provide two-
way sharing of information.

%B8A9;AT&i98DE^!"#$%%697869<

Supporting Family 
Relationship Services to 
work well
SNAICC has been commissioned by 
the Department of Families, Housing, 
Community Services and Indigenous 
A" airs (FaHCSIA) to work on a 
cultural inclusion resource for Family 
Relationship Services to:

Provide culturally appropriate services • 
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
families
Develop positive and respectful • 
partnerships with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander organisations and 
communities in delivering services
Use Participatory Action Research • 
Evaluation to document and learn 
from the progress of your organisation’s 
community engagement.

SNAICC is working with Family 
Relationship Services Australia, the 
national peak body for these services, on 
this project. 
! is resource will target Family 
Relationship Services practitioners, 
support sta#  and managers. It will be 
developed around a strengths based 
approach and include cultural information 
and recommended resources, plus case 
studies of Family Relationship Services’ 
success stories in providing e# ective 
services to Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander families. 

! e resources were fi eld tested with 
Family Relationship Service sta#  in April. 
Final release will be later this year with 
FaHCSIA having publication responsibility.

%B8A9;AT&H9FR^789:;;697869<

Looking After Children 
(LAC) & cultural care 
planning project
SNAICC is undertaking a LAC and 
cultural care planning project partnership 
with Barnardos Australia. ! is project has 
two elements:

To ensure that the LAC case management • 
system can meet the needs of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander children in care 
in those states where LAC is in use
To examine the status and application of • 
cultural care planning tools in all states 
and territories

! e project will make recommendations in 
relation to improvements to these tools and 
their application.

Looking After Children (LAC) is a case 
management tool designed to improve 
outcomes for children who are cared for 
in foster care and residential care. LAC is 
currently used by a number of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander agencies in 
Victoria, New South Wales and ACT.

! e Victorian Department of Human 
Services is also undertaking a project to 
improve the LAC assessment and action 
records, and will be working with SNAICC 
to combine overlapping aspects of the 
projects.

SNAICC is currently planning 
consultations with Aboriginal services 
and other agencies using LAC. ! e fi nal 
SNAICC report covering all jurisdictions 
using LAC is expected to be fi nished by late 
2009/early 2010.

%B8A9;AT&i<@:D^789:;;697869<
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SNAICC recently sent the ! rough 
Young Black Eyes Workshop Kit free to 
community controlled services Australia 
wide. ! e kit contains information 
and activity sheets, posters, pamphlets 
and fi lms to run workshops about 
family violence and develop child-safe 
communities.

Funded from a one-o#  additional 
FaHCSIA grant, the SNAICC Resource 

Service  can support 8 – 12 workshops 
Australia wide for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander community-controlled 
organisations to run workshops using the kit. 
Grants will be $5000 to  $10,000 per 
workshop and involve minimal paper 
work. ! ey were advertised by SNAICC 
e-Bulletin. Successful applicants will be 
announced in our next newsletter.

%B8A9;AT&;9AF:B89^789:;;697869<
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Australia signs U.N. 
Indigenous Rights 

Declaration

 3 April 2009

‘United we stand – federal government 
support for the United Nations 
Indigenous Rights Declaration is a 
watershed moment for Australia,’ said 
Tom Calma. Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Social Justice Commissioner 
and Race Discrimination Commissioner.

‘! e federal government is committing 
to a framework which fully respects 
Indigenous peoples’ rights and creates 
the opportunity for all Australians to be 
truly equal. Support for the Declaration 
can unleash Australia’s potential to be a 
world leader on how it engages with its 
Indigenous peoples,’ he said.
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WA Mobile Muster
Late last year the Yorganop IPSU 
brought together Indigenous Mobile 
Playgroup Services from across Western 
Australia in a unique Mobile Muster. 

Indigenous Mobile Playgroups provide a 
range of services and support to remote 
communities but they fi nd it hard to access 
training and support for themselves. 

! e participants agreed that it was a 
great training opportunity – but perhaps 
best of all was being able to learn and relax 
in company with others who were doing 
the same tough though rewarding job.  As 
someone said - ‘It’s so good not to have 
to explain ourselves, we all know what it’s 
like’.
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The SNAICC e-Bulletin – fortnightly in your email
Register free online or send us your news to upload at  www.snaicc.asn.au

Women’s celebration of Indigenous land & spirit
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! e new SNAICC Resource Service 
resource You’re A Dad was launched at 
the 2nd National Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Male Researcher meeting 
by SNAICC chair Steve Larkins and Craig 
Hammond from Family Action Centre. 

You’re A Dad " tted right in with so many 
of the men’s health issues being discussed, 
relating straight back to men’s roles with 
family.  Over 16,000 copies have now been 
distributed nationwide to Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander community controlled 
services. Other agencies can purchase the 
booklets but hurry, they are going fast! 

SNAICC has received big feedback 
for this little booklet of seven strengths 
based A4 posters focussed on the themes: 
Be ! ere; Connect; Be Proud; Talk; Feel 
Good; Protect; and ! e Journey.

Words, emotions, pictures. Great stories 
and beautiful photos of Real Dads being 
Great Dads, moulded by the thoughts and 
stories of many contributors and developed 
in a partnership between SNAICC and 
Newcastle Family Action Centre. 

You may know some of these men. 
It may bring a tear to the eye. Read them 
or just think on the pictures. Good for 
parenting groups, men’s groups, jails, family 
violence and healing programs. Hang them 
on the wall. ‘You can " t them in your pocket 
or roll them up like a little telescope.’ 

L–R: Craig Hammond (Family Action Centre) & Steve 

Larkins (SNAICC Chair) launch You’re A Dad booklet IN 

the Alice Springs.

2nd National 
Aboriginal & Torres 
Strait Islander male 
researcher meet

February 2009:  Sixty men gathered in 
Alice Springs for the Second National 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Male 
Researcher meeting. ! e men met for two 
days at the Centre for Remote Health and 
over 90% of participants were Aboriginal 
or Torres Strait Islanders. 

! e group heard from a number 
of Indigenous key speakers and others 
presenting on their programs or research.  

A key element was the bringing together 
di# erent groups: health providers, men’s 
groups/sheds coordinators and researchers 
all united by their underlying concern 
about the critical status of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander men’s health.  As 
some men seek to improve the health of 

other Indigenous men through health and 
other services, others seek to improve the 
knowledge base for their work or focus on 
other issues a# ecting their communities.  

! e group identifi ed the need for health 
providers and researchers to work together 
and in far more collaborative ways than in 
the past.  Similarly, the care and mentoring 
of those providing these services and 
undertaking research cannot be separated 
from the urgency to increase the capacity, 
health and wellbeing of all Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander men.

! is meeting brought together twice 

the number of men at the 2008 Alice 
Springs gathering. It continued to identify 
important networks and initiatives involving 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men.  

It also recognised a growing group of 
male leaders across the nation who are 
striving to improve the health care o# ered 
to Indigenous men and knowledge base of 
this health care and many other issues.

\DO9FM7L

"9A:B89@&#?BF:O:89@&98M&+BFFD7&!AF9:A&$7@98MDF&

X9@D&\D7D9F;EDF&!ADDF:8O&%BHH:AADD&

You’re a Dad launch !<8F:7D&#?BF:O:89@&X9@D&
eD9@AE&!<HH:A&)&.<8D&k34

Aboriginal males will gather at the 
Banatjarl, close to Barunga, south of 
Katherine. On this 21st anniversary of 
the 1988 Burunga statement the summit 
will seek to make a statement about 
the role of Indigenous males in family, 
community and wider society.

! e three-day summit will bring 
males from the East Katherine Sunrise 
region and will include six specialist 
facilitated workshops (physical, family, 
economic, community and cultural 
wellbeing) with outcomes and a 
formal statement presented to visitors, 
Aboriginal women, the media, and 
federal and territory politicians.
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Aboriginal & Torres Strait 
Islander Early Childhood Skill 
Training Network

Last June the Dusseldorp Skills Forum and 
SNAICC hosted a national roundtable of 
people from Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander early childhood, community, 
training and academic networks, to discuss 
developing a national National Aboriginal & 
Torres Strait Islander Early Childhood Skill 
Training Network.  

! e SNAICC website is part of building 
this network with introduction pages and a 
resource collection. We are now growing an 
exchange group forum for members’ easy 
electronic communication.

For more information on web online 
networking, we have made an information 
page called Yarning Resources

http://srs.snaicc.asn.au/yarning
and an Internet Technical Tips & Tools page 

http://srs.snaicc.asn.au/resourcing

!"#$%%&DUa<@@DA:8
! e SNAICC e-Bulletin is a digest of 
SNAICC’s latest initiatives, resources 
and publications and developments in 
our sector. It arrives in your email box 
fortnightly and helps you stay in touch 
with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
children’s services across Australia. Submit 
your news and events with the online form 
and we will do our best to have your news 
in the SNAICC e-Bulletin. (www.snaicc.
asn.au/news)

!BHD&8D5&B8@:8D&FD7B<F;D7
! e SNAICC clearinghouse is steadily 

increasing the number of online resources. 
! ese are usually linked to the websites of 
organisations who own the resources. We 
have chosen here one recent addition from 
eight of the main clearinghouse topics: 

1 Children’s activities, games

» Activity ideas 
Butterfl y painting: Activity sheet – 
RRACSSU, NT 

EAA>T==FF9;77<8BFAE6?9A;ED@BF6DM<69<=!&@D7=
a<AADF"&Gl23>9:8A:8O6>MK

2    Culture – picture, story,  

       song, dance 

» Storytelling books 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders’ 
virtual books – State Library of Qld. 

55567@j6j@M6OBN69<=!&8M=N:FA<9@?BBR7=
9?BF:O:89@m98MmABFFD7m7AF9:Am:7@98MDF7m?BBR7

3 Family violence & child abuse

» Community tools and resources 
A guide for creating a child-safe 
organisation – Child Safety Commissioner, 
VIC (2007) 

5556B;7;6N:;6OBN69<=MB58@B9M7=;E:@MU
79KDmBFO98:79A:B86>MK

It takes a village (2008) – Rural Health 
Education Foundation, ACT  [DVD] 

5556FEDK6;BH69<=>FBOF9H7=>FBOF9HU
P=n>FBOF9Hm:MoVV_gOFB<>m:MoS

4    Governance, management

» Early childhood education 
Beyond empathy, pathways through 
parenting: A model for improving 
Indigenous access to maternal, infant and 
early childhood health and family services 
(2008) From the National Aboriginal and 
Islander Early Childhood Network resource 
page on the SNAICC website & the 
Dusseldorp Skills Forum

EAA>T==7F76789:;;697869<=m<>@B9M7=
F7!&@=332c46>MK

» Money 
Back to basics, tips to help feed family 
for less. Northern Sydney Central Coast 
Health NSW (2008). Order from Northern 
Sydney Central Coast Health

555687;;9E76ED9@AE68756OBN69<=9?B<A=
MDK9<@A67EAH@

5 Health, healing & tucker

» Bush tucker and medicine, nutrition 
Cooking and learning, play and learning 

resource sheets . IPSU WA/Yorganop Child 
Care Aboriginal Corporation, WA (2007)

5556:>7<596BFO69<=\D7B<F;Dl23
!EDDA7=%BBR:8Ol23gl230D9F8:8Ol23
$77<Dl23Wl23!D>ADH?DFl23233Q6>MK

» Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders 
Drinking for two? (A DVD), Rural Health 
Education Foundation, ACT (2007)  

5556FEDK6;BH69<=>FBOF9H7=>FBOF9HU
P=n>FBOF9Hm:MoPQgOFB<>m:MoS

» Healing, mental health 
Boodjarri business: Maternal mental health 

resource for Aboriginal Health Workers  – 
WA Perinatal Mental Health Unit

5556RDHE6ED9@AE6596OBN69<=ED9@AEm>FBU
KD77:B89@7=(#m>DF:89A9@mHD8A9@mED9@AEm

<8:A=FD7B<F;D76>E>

6 Language, literacy, numeracy 

Gudjal Book of Birds – William C. 
Santo, Black Ink Press, QLD (2006). Small 
picture word books in Gudjal language 
(Charters Towers area) with animal, birds and 
environment paintings. 

55567@j6j@M6OBN69<=!&8M=N:FU
A<9@?BBR7=9?BF:O:89@m98MmABFU
FD7m7AF9:Am:7@98MDF7m?BBR7=

O<Mi9@

7 Online libraries/collections

Federation for Aboriginal & Torres Strait 
Islander Languages (FATSIL)

5556K9A7:@6BFO69<=

Batchelor Press – Batchelor Institute of 
Indigenous Tertiary Education NT

5556?9A;ED@BF6DM<69<=?9A;ED@BFU>FD77=
5D@;BHDUABU?9A;ED@BFU>FD77

8 Parenting 

» Fathers and Men 
Dad’s Guide: Social and Emotional 
Wellbeing. WA Perinatal Mental Health 
Unit

5556RDHE6ED9@AE6596OBN69<=ED9@AEm>FBU
KD77:B89@7=(#m>DF:89A9@mHD8A9@mED9@AEm

<8:A=FD7B<F;D76>E>p:8M:OD8B<7

To get your resource link listed, 

uploaded directly online or 

contact us
tatiana@snaicc.asn.au

! e SNAICC website is growing fast and contains a lot of material. We are making it easier to use and have a new graphic and 
HTML management system to make browsing simpler and faster. It’s all good!  Have you linked your resources with us?

SNAICC website & clearinghouse news
$##,@EE*%*=*5)7++=)*5=)1E%&*-1%+75.

Good child 
protection We do 
it better together

National Aboriginal & 
Islander Childrens Day  

Tuesday 4 August

HHDD&88DD55&BB88@@::88DD&FFDD77BB<<FF;;DD
!! SNAICC l i h i

, .
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!B&@DA&HD&AD@@&GB<&EB5&$&>DF;D:ND&
kj<9@:AG&;9FDJ=

Similar to our Dreaming, I see quality 
care as an evolving, holistic, healing, 
educative and spiritual process that provides 
meaningful opportunities for personal 
growth. It teaches us the rules for living, 
caring and understanding our environment, 
our social relationships, the importance 
of our land and animals, the history of 
our people, learning messages from our 
Ancestors and much more. It helps us to 
realise our potential.

When you acknowledge the signifi cance 
of our Dreaming to the centrality of our 
being, you might think more carefully 
about how and why you read a Dreaming 
story to all the children in your care and 
why you must ensure it doesn’t become 
a token e# ort, something you need to 
‘demonstrate’.

I want you to challenge the reality 
of ‘whiteness’ in all that you say and do 
to ensure you don’t just give lip-service 
to what working inclusively means.  
When was the last time you watched an 
Indigenous specifi c TV show, read a book 
by an Indigenous author, attended an 
Indigenous community event, listened 
to an Indigenous band or radio station, 
listened to an Indigenous leader speak, 
learned some Indigenous language words? 

If you can tick these o# , does that mean 
your work is done in acquiring knowledge 
about Indigenous peoples?

Together, we can work towards 
minimising this reality, to close the gap 
between the ‘them and us’ mentality. Ask 
yourself, how well has the service included 
Indigenous perspectives in its practices, 
routines, environments, philosophies and 
policies?  Have you sought advice from 
our local Indigenous Elders? I can help 
you here, but you must be willing to do 
it. I don’t remember being asked to be 
involved in the service’s decision-making 
processes. I can only hope that assumptions 
were not made about my literacy, language 
capabilities and socio-economic status that 
I don’t understand or care about such things.

Of course I care – how you care for and 
teach my son will leave an indelible imprint 
on his sense of self.

Please involve me and my family in 
decision-making from the outset, not after 
the fact. We just have to fi nd a way to 
understand each other’s language. Tell me, 
how does making boomerangs, didgeridoos 
and dot paintings contribute to you relating 
to him, nurturing and a"  rming his cultural 
identity? How does this inform you of all 
there is to know about him, his strengths, 
abilities, heritage, family, community, 
language, interactions, kinship obligations 
and spirituality?  

Please do not classify my son as 
disadvantaged the minute he steps through 
the door. Rather, look to and build on his 
strengths and provide culturally relevant 
learning opportunities for him to work on 
any areas of need. 

Draw upon research by Australian 
Indigenous researchers – I can’t see how 
it is relevant for my child when the 
research is based on European countries. 
! e employment of Indigenous carers 
is important to my family and me. We 
would like to drop him o#  one day and 
see Indigenous carers working alongside 
non-indigenous carers as equals, caring for 
children in a mutually respectful way. How 
well you enact these things will determine 
how I recommend your service to others.

I want to thank you for remembering 
to put his coat on outside on cooler days, 
for sending me home photos, for providing 
healthy meals, for carefully applying a band 
aid to a ‘barely there’ sore on his thumb. 

I thank you for washing his clothes 
when he squashed food all over them and 

for scribbling down his sleep and nappy 
times for me.  I thank you for telling me 
who he plays with and of the new words he 
attempts to say.  

Please keep doing all these things you 
do so well, but most of all, I want you to 
embrace and celebrate his Aboriginality, as 
this celebrates him.

Yours faithfully,
An Indigenous mother

!%#%.)#%(9)#&3#;'(%(+41#5(+*#g2(%*,*9&#;*$#

*#8&+$2"%*+%#;(%.#J)%;&'<#6!_!`Y6U=#6.)#

.*$#')8)+%"0#9&:),#%&#N\>61#a=#!,)"*(,)#

`)4(&+#*$#*+#!/&'(4(+*"#\,28*%(&+#

>&&',(+*%&'=#`)-'(+%),#;(%.#-)'9($$(&+#

3'&9#\D"&D;A:B87&#<A<H8&2334&$77<D&VW&

YCB5F:D&#<7Z

Beyond Post-Sorry – a letter to child carers
Q0#5(+*#g2(%*,*9&#V+q)#>&2r)+$W1#*#o(''*);2''2+4_c2+,^(%9*'*#;&9*+
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SNAICC Resource Service news

!+,(-&I(+-#,+/J6I/

! anks to SNAICC sta#  past and present, our 
partner organisations and participating community 
members, for making these resources happen. 
In particular, the Family Action Centre for their 
assistance with You’re A Dad, InfoXchange for 
our ongoing partnership to keep Connecting 
Communities online up-to-date, St. Lukes 
Innovative Resources for the Talking Up Our 
Strengths partnership, and our funding body, the 
Department of Families, Housing, Community 
Services & Indigenous A# airs (FaHCSIA).

L+$,+&%#56#,

Some SNAICC publications are free to order 
online. Other resources are free for Aboriginal 
& Torres Strait Islander community controlled 
services only but may be purchased at cost price 
by all. See: www.snaicc.asn.au/publications

New resources
Through Young Black Eyes 
Workshop Kit – growing child safe 
communities
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Connecting Communities – National 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander 
Children’s Services Directory
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You’re A Dad – 7 storylines about 
being a Dad
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Other highlights
The Dreaming Stories – 6 DVDs
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Foster Their Culture – Caring for 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander 
Children in Out-of-Home Care
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Coming soon
Talking Up Our Strengths
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